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ABSTRACT : Rock physics provides the link between reservoir properties and the seismic properties that can be observed with
a geophysical survey. The reservoir parameters of importance are lithology, porosity, permeability, pore fluid types and saturations,
temperature, reservoir effective stress, and pore fluid pressure. The related bulk properties that most impact seismic wave propagation
are bulk density, and P- and S-wave velocities. So use of transforms of these important properties with Depth and inter-property
regressional transforms becomes more frequent and essential. These relationships are either available in a generalised way in the
public archive for different basins world wide, or in published works in different fields, which gets used with appropriate modification
pertinent to the working area. However, in the absence of such information either for the basin in a regional sense or for the
adjacent field, local trend analysis from the available well data need to done to establish the “Quick Look”: Rule of Thumb. This
paper gives a summary of bulk properties transform relations worked out from three new Deep-water well data for in Krishna-
Godavari Basin, which almost follow the similar trend that of Gulf of Mexico. The log derived velocity transform equation was
then compared with seismic stacking velocity, VSP average and interval velocities for generalization and calibration for new
locations.

INTRODUCTION

Recognizing a hydrocarbon anomaly and validating
the occurrence of a potential hydrocarbon reserve through
geological framework based structural interpretation and
composition analysis based amplitude interpretation from the
seismic data is still a paramount objective in today’s seismic
interpretation (Jakosky, 1960). The art (earth model) and
science (validation) of interpretation demands (i) assumption
of an earth model: an art, (ii) *computation of response to the
model, (iii) *comparison of response to field data: (* science)
and (iv) hoping for the future verification: - an ACCH
approach, where the corollary goes as “ Geophysical data can
not be interpreted without knowing the answer” (Hasbrouck,
1961). Hence the need for rock physics as a link between
reservoir properties and observed seismic properties becomes
the basic validation step in the science hand of the
interpretation. The use of references and notes from “Rock
Physics - The Link Between Rock Properties and AVO
Response” (Castagna et.al, 1993), “The Rock Physics
Handbook – Tool for Seismic Analysis in Porous Media”.
(Mavko et.al, 1998) and Seismic Acoustic Velocities in
Reservoir Rocks (Two reprint SEG Volumes, Wang and Nur,
1992) become indispensable, as they provide classic articles
on petrophysics.

Distinguishing what rock property variation caused
the amplitude change in a recognized amplitude anomaly
desires the rules-of-thumb, on how velocity is affected by

change of (a) elastic modulie, (b) densities and (c) various
environmental conditions; such as (i) fluid density, (ii) matrix
density, (iii) age/depth, (iv) water saturation, (v) porosity, (vi)
cementation, (vii) pore pressure and over-burden pressure and
(viii) shale content (Figure, 1).

Having said the Hasbrouck’s philosophy, the past
experience or “Quick Look”- Rule-of-Thumb becomes a
valuable aid to the sophisticated workstation based
interpretation. In the current Deep-water study area of Krishna-

Figure 1: Factors affecting Seismic Velocity Qualitative Overview
(Courtesy Ref.-1)
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Godavari Basin, similar approach as used by F.J. Hilterman
in Gulf of Mexico is applied to establish the rule-of-thumb
for quick look in terms of Vp, Vs and density of sand and
shale/clay trends with depth. Also the Vp-Vs (Castagna’s
transform) is modified as to best fit the well data. Subsequently
the established transforms are compared with other sources
of velocity trends, viz., seismic RMS and interval velocity,
checkshot/ VSP interval velocity trends.

BACKGROUND OF STUDY AREA

The study area falls in the East Coast offshore of
India, in the current deep-water fan of Godavari River delta
in Krishna-Godavari basin. The water depth varies
approximately between 300 to 3000m. The Mio-Pliocene
deep-water mid-slope to basin floor channels are the principal
morphological agents to highlight the geology. The geology
of the study area is depicted as vertically stacked and laterally
isolated amplitude geobodies with somewhat flat base of High
Amplitude Reflection Package (HARP) in the seismic,
embodying the sub-aqueous stacked highly sinuous or
meandering channel and levee complex. The hydrocarbon
bearing zones are confined to Plio-Miocene channel and
corresponding levee/ overbank facies. The predominant type
of sediment supplies are believed to be high-density mass flow,
debris flow and turbidite currents in multiple sequences. The
fining upward sequence characteristics on the logs and cutting
sample descriptions in mud logs  depict the typical deep-water
turbiditic and mass transportation in the mid-slope channel/
levee or fan system. The sediments, especially the sands are
rich in K-feldspar and predominantly clays are
montmorillonitic and kaolinitic. The pay zones are confined
to a) clean, coarse to medium grained, sometime pebbly
channel sands, b) highly laminated fine sand and clay
alternation of the levee facies and c) amalgamated shaley sand
and silts of overbank facies.

METHODOLOGY:

All three wells considered for the trend analyses are
located in a water depth ranging from approximately 600 to
1200m. The velocity and density samples were taken from
well logs at 6" sampling rate. The data points for trend analysis
contains statistical analyses at 100m depth intervals for
background shales (clays + wet sands) and at 20m depth
intervals for sands/ pay zones from a specified datum to
approximately 2250m beneath the datum. For each statistical
analysis interval, the simple average values as well as a
recomputed average of samples after omitting samples more

than one standard deviation from original average were taken.
However, the recomputed average values were used for trend
analysis. The above exercise was done for the velocity and
density data from mean sea level (MSL) depth datum reference
for all lithology at 100m interval. The same was repeated for
depth datum at ocean bottom with shale and sand separately
which are presented in Figure, 2a and 2b respectively. As
shown in figure, more continuous and reliable trends were
produced using data points from depth datum at ocean bottom.
There have been no velocity data available for shallow zone

Figure 2a: Velocity & Density Trend from Mean Sea Level as datum.

Figure 2b: Velocity & Density Trend from Sea Bottom as Datum
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sediments upto 500m below ocean bottom, however, in case
of density the LWD (CDN) density was used in that section
to establish the trend upto the ocean bottom. Corresponding
Vp and Vs data points were used to establish the Vp-Vs
transform.

RESULTS AND ITS VALIDATION AND PREDICTION

The results of above analysis are shown in Figure,
3, 4,  5, and 6 which depict the Vp - Depth transform, Vs-
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Depth transform, Vp – Vs transform, and Density – Depth
transform respectively. Figure 7 & 8 show the separation in
lithologies, i.e., gas sands from background clay and wet sands
in Vp~Vs and λρ~µρ cross-plots respectively of one of the
input well.  The transforms vis a vis the published transforms
for GOM in “Seismic Amplitude Interpretation” – 2001
Distinguished Instructor Short Course (Series – 4) are given
in Table: 1

The derived transform was used to cross validate the
velocity trend from RMS velocity and Interval velocity from
Seismic and the VSP average and interval velocity of respective
well. The match of one well is shown in Figure, 9.  The
transform was also used to predict the velocity trend for a

Figure 3: P-Velocity-Depth Transform for study area data with
modified GOM trend (in solid magenta squares)

Figure 4: S-Velocity-Depth Transform for study area data
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Table : 1

Transform
VP - Depth V(Z) = 1492*(1+0.000566*Z)1/3 GOM

V(Z) = 1450*(1+0.000566*Z)1/3 KGDW
Vs-Depth NA GOM

NA KGDW
Vp-Vs (Castagna Mudrock line)

Vp = 1.160*Vs + 1.36 GOM
Vp = 1.186*Vs + 1.149 KGDW
(For water saturated lithologies)
Vs = -0.856 + 0.804*Vp....S.St. GOM
Vs = -0.867 + 0.770*Vp......Sh. GOM
(For reservoir section)
Vp = 1.249* Vs + 1.073... S.St. KGDW
(For water saturated lithologies)
Vs = -0.822 + 0.784 *Vp.....Sh. KGDW

Density-Depth
D(Z) = 1.88 + 0.00424 * Z1/2...Sh GOM
D(Z) = 1.95 + 0.00272* Z1/2....S.St. GOM

(For Z<900m) D(Z) = 1.71+0.00424*Z1/1.85 KGDW
(For Z>900m) D(Z) = 1.80 + 0.00424 *Z1/1.85 KGDW

Figure 5: P-Velocity-S-Velocity Transform for study area data for
modified Castagna’s GOM coefficients

Figure 6: Density-Depth Transform for study area data with modified
GOM trend (in solid magenta squares)

Figure 7: Vp ~ Vs Crossplot of one of the input well showing
lithology separation between Gas sands and background
Clay and Wet sands.
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fourth well, the match of which with VSP average and interval
velocities is shown in Figure 10.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

1. P-wave, S-wave velocities and density clearly show
lower values from normal compaction trend up to 900m
approximately indicating under-compaction in shallow
section (Figure, 3, 4, and 6). The shallow trends show a
drop, which can be due to slump sediments.

2. P-wave velocity, S-wave velocity and density all are low
compared to over all GOM trends indicating that Indian
deep-water sediments in East Coast may be overall less
compacted being younger (Pliocene) compared to the
studied Miocene sediments of GOM (Figure, 3, 4, and 6).

3. P-wave velocity and density for background almost
follow a linear trend below 900m in the Pliocene section
till the top of geo-pressure (Figure, 3, 4, and 6).

Figure 8: λρ ~ µρ Crossplot of one of the input well showing
lithology separation between Gas sands and background
Clay and Wet sands.

Figure 9: Comparison of Average and Interval velocities from VSP
and RMS-VEL, INT-VEL from Seismic data to the
velocities from transform for one of the input well

Figure10: Comparison of Average and Interval velocities from VSP
data to the velocities predicted from transform for the
fourth well
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4. Shear velocity indicates a drop below Pliocene reservoir
package, which may possibly be an indicator for GWC
or end of sand package (Figure, 4). There is no shear-
depth transform available for GOM, but we anticipate
alike P velocity, shear velocity is going to follow a 1/3-
power equation.

5. P & S wave velocities will be, in turn the Vp/Vs a better
separator for gas sands for all sections of reservoir
(Figure, 5 & 7).  P-impedance and S-impedance both
can be better used to separate thick blocky gas bearing
channel sands.

6. Density does not separate well the levee or overbank -
laminated sand package (Figure, 6).

7. S-impedance or µρ will better separate lithologies than
P-impedance (Figure, 8).

8. End-member lithologies of clean sand and normal-
compaction clay yield small background reflection
coefficients.

9. Predictions based on “average” rock-property trends can
be misleading for lithology identification because poor
quality and thin gas sand and clay velocities are similar.

10. High-velocity clays and similar sand/clay Poisson’s ratio
caused by low-velocity sands represent a few anomalous
sediments similar to GOM deep water.

11. Clean wet sands and laminated gas sands, low gas
saturated shaley sands may require detailed AVO
analysis to discriminate one from other.

12. The differences in the average VSP, RMS velocity from
seismic and the predicted average velocity from trend
equation, shows the uncertainty due to spatial
heterogeneity in geology. But the predicted global
velocity trend can be constrained by the seismic RMS
velocity to reduce the uncertainty to come closer to the
reality.

13. It is important to mention that rock properties trends
change with age/ depth. Since the data used for these
trend analyses belongs predominantly to Pliocene
sediments, these equations cannot be generalized for
older stratigraphic units. Other users are suggested to
revisit their data to modify the generalized equations.
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